The WESTWOOD BOARD OF SELECTMEN will hold a public hearing on Monday, March 20, 2017 at 7:30pm in the Selectmen’s Meeting Room, regarding a petition filed by Cellco Partnership d/b/a Verizon Wireless for the location of a small cell wireless antenna, and the necessary sustaining and protecting fixtures, on an existing utility pole in Westwood, Massachusetts, as more particularly shown on the plans.

Pole Location

Existing Pole Location:  High Street – Route 109 (Adjacent to 402 High Street)
Pole Number:  #19-42

Proposed Equipment:  Antenna, Remote Radio Heads, AC/DC Converter, Diplexer and associated wires, cables, meter and fiber demarc box on existing utility pole as shown on the Plans Titled WESTWOOD_MA_SC12 prepared by Chappell Engineers Associates, LLC with a date of 02/17/17.

Purpose:  To address network coverage and capacity in the immediate area of the subject pole within an area of approximately ½ mile. Offload wireless traffic from macro sites and designed to increase throughput to customers in proximity to the pole.

The plans and petition are available for inspection at the Selectmen’s Office or the Town Clerk’s Office, both located at 580 High Street, Westwood, Massachusetts 02090
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